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A B S T R A C T   

The current study objective is to optimize the integration of a solar ejector cycle with cold storage by applying a 
multi-objective modified particle swarm optimization technique. Various collector and working fluid’s effects are 
evaluated on dynamic system behavior, which zeotropic fluid and parabolic trough collector have been the most 
effective choices. Hot and cold storage tanks are applied to overcome the instability of solar energy and ensure 
sustainable access to produced cold. Design parameter’s optimum values are estimated through sensitivity 
analysis and genetic algorithm optimization which are decreased up to 70% compared to initial guesses. An 
artificial neural network is employed to train exergo-economic-environmental data which fed into the multi- 
objective modified particle swarm optimization algorithm. With using of cold storage tank, the system’s coef-
ficient of performance is enhanced up to three times compared to the ejector cycle at optimum design variable. 
By employing of parabolic trough collector, the system has its maximum coefficient of performance and exergy 
efficiency, as well as the minimum size of the ejector cycle and cold storage tank. The parabolic trough collector, 
air handling unit, and cold storage tank waste over 80% of the overall system’s exergy. The payback period of 
system is estimated about 3.5 years.   

1. Introduction 

Using electricity from the grid to generate cold poses two primary 
issues: firstly, it contributes to the escalating consumption of fossil fuels, 
which are becoming increasingly scarce; and secondly, it results in the 
release of environmental pollutants, leading to significant problems [1]. 
One option to reduce electricity consumption is to replace high 
electricity-consuming systems with more efficient heat input processes 
like EJCs. They have several advantages, including advanced technol-
ogy, simple structure, lower equipment costs, and minimal maintenance 
requirements [2]. A possible solution to supply heat is to utilize 
renewable energies, with solar energy being a particularly accessible 
option. However, SEJCs have challenges due to their face on variable 
conditions like solar radiation and ambient temperature [3]. Dynamic 
modeling of EJC was suggested to face these negative aspects [4]. By 
applying a variable area ratio for the ejector, the system’s COP can be 
improved by up to 24% through dynamic analysis [5]. Previous studies 
have shown that the exergy efficiency and COP of SEJs vary throughout 
the day and across different months. For example, the COP was lowest 
during the first and last hours of the day but increased to approximately 

0.7 during the middle of the day [6]. The highest and lowest COP values 
for SEJs were reported in July and May over a period of five months [7]. 
The maximum off-design COP was reported as 0.197 in August for an 
SEJ driven by a collector without HST over a six-month period [8]. The 
study by Pollerberg et al. [9] focused on a solar-driven multi-stage SEJS 
system with two evaporators. They found that the solar COP ranged 
from 0.11 to 0.29, with an average daily efficiency of 0.27. The SEJS had 
a COP between 0.43 and 0.53, with a maximum entrainment ratio of 
0.68. Compared to the vapor compression cycle, this system has the 
potential to save up to 80% of electricity [10]. 

Due to manage cold produced from the available solar radiation in-
tensity and required CD, energy storage technology was applied in solar- 
driven ERS [11]. HST helped to achieve an acceptable average tem-
perature in the SEJS [12–15] or absorption cycles [16,17]. Moreover, an 
auxiliary heater further reduced its size [12]. Also, CST was identified as 
a potential solution for the SEJS system [2]. Allouche et al. [18] eval-
uated the influence of CST’s capacity on SEJS’s overall COP. The vari-
ation of CST’s volume from 250 to 2500 L increased COP from 0.094 to 
0.195, approximately. The SEJS’s performance was evaluated by Diac-
onu et al. [19] under two with and without CST states. As the results, the 
system with CST achieved higher annual energy removal compared to 
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another. Dennis et al. [20] investigated a variable geometry ejector in-
tegrated with CST, which could increase yield by 8–13% compared to 
fixed geometry one. Worall et al. [21] and Eames et al. [22] studied 
experimentally the SEJS integrated with CST. Also, more stable COP 
were reported by using CST with SEJS [23]. Different types of collectors 
were also compared in terms of cost-effectiveness and efficiency. FPC, 
double-glazed FPC, and ETC collectors were evaluated by some re-
searchers. Pridasawas and Lundqvist [15] found that while FPC had the 
lowest cost, it required an auxiliary heater and was not considered 
economically viable. ETC had higher efficiency but was not 
cost-effective [24]. In terms of exergy efficiency [25] and also to ach-
ieved a higher solar fraction [26], ETC performed the best, followed by 
double- and single-glazed FPCs. Vidal et al. [18] reported a maximum 
hourly COP of 0.39 for an SEJS powered by FPC, while Varga et al. [12] 
achieved a COP of less than 0.6 using ETC. In an office building air 
conditioning application in Shanghai, an ETC area equal to 15 m2 could 
provide an average hourly COP of up to 0.48 [10]. 

In order to make the ejector system more economically attractive, 
some studies have been optimized the ejector geometry and its effects on 
system performance or changed the ejector cycle’s configuration. 
Regarding the ejector geometry optimization, the various parameters 
related to ejector geometry such as area ratio [27–33], Nozzle exit 

position (NXP) [34–42] were optimized in previous works. Regarding 
the ejector performance improvement, reducing the mechanical pump 
work in ejector cycles has been considered by using gravitational ejector 
[43], bi-ejector system [44,45] and thermal pumping effect [46,47]. 
Regarding the changing the ejector cycle’s configuration, applying the 
multi-component systems have been assessed such as additional jet 
pump [48,49], multi-stage ejector [50,51] or multi-evaporator ejector 
cycle [52,53] etc. Not only two mentioned approaches above were not 
considered, but also determining the optimum operation condition of 
system was made to interest in present study. Not only two mentioned 
approaches above were not intended, but also the optimization main 
approach in present study is to find the optimum operation condition of 
system which some previous researches [15,18] have been addressed to 
it.  

• The novelty and research motivation 

Dynamic modeling of SEJHCST was focused on evaluating ETC and 
FPC performance with pure refrigerants [15,18]. 
Thermo-economic-environmental modeling of PTC and its effects on 
SEJHCST performance has not been found in previous literature. WF’s 
characteristics should be in accordance with high temperatures 

Nomenclature 

A Area [m2]

C Capacity Factor – Cost [$ /h]
c Average cost per unit of exergy [$ /Wh]
E System rate of energy [J /s]
Ėx Rate of exergy [J /s]
g Gravitation [m /s2]

GT Solar intensity [Wh /m2]

h Enthalpy [J /kg]
i Interest ratio 
ṁ Mass flow rate [kg /s]
n System lifetime [year]
NN System lifetime in a year [h]
P Pressure [Pa]
Q̇ heat [J /s]
r Inflation rate [%]

R CST thermal resistance [(m2K) /W]

s Entropy [J /(kg K)]

t Time [s]
T Temperature [◦C]
U Overall heat transfer coefficient [W /m2.K]

v Velocity [m /s]
V Storage Tank capacity [m3]

Ẇ work [J /s]
z Elevation [m]- Capital cost [$]

Abbreviation 
AHU Air Handling Unit 
ANN Artificial Neural Network 
ave average 
CD Cooling Demand 
COP Coefficient of Performance 
CST Cold Storage Tank 
DPR Detailed Payback period Ratio 
Eff Effectiveness 
EJC EJector Cycle 
ETC Evacuated Tube Collector 
Exd Exergy destruction 

FPC Flat Plate Collector 
GA Genetic Algorithm 
GWP Global Warming Potential 
HST Hot Storage Tank 
Inv Inverse 
MPSO Modified Particle Swarm Optimization 
ODP Ozone Depletion Potential 
PSUC Product Sum Unit Cost 
PTC Parabolic Through Collector 
SEJS Solar EJector System 
SEJHCST Solar-powered Ejector cycle integrated with Hot and Cold 

Storage Tanks 
WF Working Fluid 
Ex.Va Expansion Valve 

Subscript 
Am Ambient 
ch charge 
Co Condenser 
coll Collector 
dc discharge 
envr environment 
Ev Evaporator 
Ge Generator 
h hour 
Inv investment 
l liquid 
le Leakage 
O.M Operation and maintenance 
Pu Pump 
s Supply circuit/solid 
sol Solar 
th thermal 
us Useful 

Greek letter 
η Efficiency 
μ Entrainment ratio 
ξ pollutant emission [kg /kWh]
ρ Density [kg /m3]
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accessible by PTC. New generation refrigerants, namely zeotropic fluids, 
have temperature glide characteristics which can cover variable in-
tensity of solar radiation and phase change process. While some previous 
research has investigated the zeotropic fluid influence alone EJC per-
formance [54–56], this study focuses on SEJHCST performance using 
zeotropic fluid. 

As reviewed previous literatures, the Ref.s number [15,18] have 
been optimized their investigated system based on thermodynamic 
criteria. Thermo-economic-environmental aspects have not been seen in 
previous literature by author for ejector cycle optimization especially by 
using of advanced optimization techniques like triple-objective MPSO 
optimization. In present study, a two-stage optimization approach is 
used to find the optimum operation condition, system sizing, and per-
formance based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria. Firstly, a 
one-objective GA beside sensitivity analysis is applied to determine the 
optimum design variable, followed by ANN integrated to triple-objective 
MPSO to identify the optimum system size and performance. 

2. System description 

The ejector device can be used in low thermal energy cycles such as 
solar-powered or feed-waste-heat systems. Two input flows with 
different properties enter, mixe, and then exit with new properties. Input 
heat from the generator plays a stimulus role to suck secondary flow 
from the evaporator [57]. In this study, a SEJS integrated with HST is 
considered to operate during sunny hours from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Also, a 
CST is used to manage supply and demand of refrigeration, which 
connects two feed circuits into the refrigeration cycle and consumption 
place (Fig. 1). 

The following assumptions are considered here:  

• Pressure-constant and mixing regime are assumed for ejector 
modeling [58].  

• The open-type HST is considered with stratified temperature along 
height coordinate and constant temperature value at each of the 
layer [59].  

• The closed-type CST is considered which was estimated more stable 
with high cold replacement rate based on Bi et al.’s results [60].  

• Two charge and discharge processes are considered, which were 
accurate enough to investigate CST performance [61].  

• Potential and kinetic energy rates are neglected for all equipment 
except for the ejector [58].  

• Friction and mixing losses in nuzzle, diffuser, and mixing sections of 
the ejector are considered by defining the efficiency for each of them 
[58]. 

The flowchart of the modeling process is shown in Fig. 2. 

3. System modeling 

In this section, SEJHCST is evaluated based on three basic laws. 
Moreover, the system economic and environmental modeling are 
presented. 

3.1. Mass, energy and exergy balance equations 

The general mass, energy, and exergy equations can be found in 
general references [59]. The governing equations of various components 
behavior (e.g., ejector, collector, HST, and CST) are extensively 
expressed below. 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the investigated SEJHCST.  
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Fig. 2. The flowchart of the thermo-economic-environmental modeling for SEJHCST.  
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3.1.1. Ejector 
The ejector can replace to a compressor or expansion valve in ther-

modynamic cycles, improving system performance by recovering lost 
work from the expansion valve [5,62]. However, its one drawback is low 
performance [63]. The ejector performance depends on the pressure 
difference between two entering fluids. The primary flow enters the 
ejector through a convergent–divergent nozzle, accelerating the gener-
ator’s coming flow from subsonic to supersonic velocity and creatting a 
low-pressure region at the nozzle exit. This entrains the secondary flow 
from the evaporator. In essence, the ejector has both a suction and 
pumping effects. The two streams mix together and third stream is 
formed with the average thermodynamic properties of two incoming 
streams [62]. The governing equations of ejector various parts can be 
achieved in the system solution-procedure flowchart shown in Fig. 2. 

3.1.2. Solar collector 
The total available radiation energy received by the collector aper-

ture is obtained by Ref. [17]: 

Qsol =AcollGT (1) 

The collector’s thermal efficiency is calculated by: 

ηcoll = acoll − bcoll

(
Tcoll.in − TAm

GT

)

− ccoll
(Tcoll.in − TAm)

2

GT
(2) 

The constant coefficients for various collectors are represented in 
Table 1. Solar collector efficiency is defined as its capability to transform 
solar irradiation into useful thermal power [65]. The received useful 
energy is achieved from: 

Qus = ηcoll × Qsol (3) 

The thermal oil’s energy balance results as follows: 

Qus = ṁcollCp.Therminol− VP1(Tcoll.out − Tcoll.in) (4)  

where, ṁcoll, Tcoll.out and Tcoll.in are the mass flow rate, entrance and exit 
flows of collector circuits, respectively. 

3.1.3. Thermal storage tank  

• Hot storage tank 

The thermal mixing zones model is used for HST evaluation [67], at 
which HST should be divided into separate zones with constant tem-
peratures. The temperature decreases from top to bottom of HST’s 
height. The energy balance for these HST’s zones can be written as 
follows:   

The entering fluids to the collector and from it to HST supposed to be 
equal the lowest and highest level’s temperature of HST fluid, 
respectively. 

Ts.in =Tst1 & Tcoll.in = Tst3 (8) 

Table 2 
Energy and exergy balance equations for various equipment of SEJHCST.  

Equipment Energy balance Exergy balance 

Ev Q̇Ev = ṁ2(h2 − h6)

Q̇Ev = ṁ14(h14 − h16)
Ṡgen− Ev =

[
ṁ2(s2 − s6)

+ṁ14(s14 − s16)

]

Ėxd.Ev =

[
(Ėx2 − Ėx6)

+(Ėx16 − Ėx14)

]

Ej ṁ2h2 + ṁ1h1 = ṁ3h3 Ṡgen.Ej = ṁ3s3 − (ṁ1s1 + ṁ2s2)

ExdEj = Ex1 + Ex2 − Ex3 

Ge Q̇Ge = ṁ1(h1 − h5)

Q̇Ge = ṁs(h13 − h12)
Ṡgen− Ge =

[
ṁ1(s1 − s5)

+ṁs(s12 − s13)

]

Ėxd.Ge =

[
(Ėx5 − Ėx1)

+(Ėx13 − Ėx12)

]

Co Q̇Co = ṁ3(h4 − h3)

Q̇Co = ṁ7(h8 − h7)
Ṡgen− Co =

[
ṁ3(s4 − s3)

+ṁ7(s8 − s7)

]

Ėxd.Co =

[
(Ėx4 − Ėx3)

+(Ėx8 − Ėx7)

]

Pu of Ej ẆPuEj = ṁ1(h5 − h4)

ηPuEj
=

h5,is − h4

h5 − h4 

Ṡgen.PuEj = ṁ1(s5 − s4)

ExdPuEj = ẆPuEj + Ex4 − Ex5 

Ex.Va h4 = h6 Ṡgen.Ex.Va = ṁ3(s6 − s4)

ĖxdEx.Va = Ėx4 − Ėx6 

Coll Q̇us =

ṁcollCp.Therminol− VP1(T10 − T9)

Ṡgen.coll = ṁcoll(s10 − s9)

Exdcoll = Ex9 − Ex10 

HST 
micp

dTi

dt
=

⎡

⎣
ṁcollcp(Ti− 1 − Ti)

− ṁ12cp(Ti+1 − Ti)

− (UA)i(Ti − TAm)

⎤

⎦

Ṡgen.HST =

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

ṁcoll(s9 − s10)

+ṁ12(s12 − s13)

−
Q̇loss
TEv

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

ExdHST =

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

(Ėx10 − Ėx9)

+(Ėx13 − Ėx12)

+Q̇loss

(

1 +
T0

Tave

)

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

CST Q̇CST = − Q̇17− 19 + Q̇14− 15 +

Q̇le Ṡgen.CST =

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

−
1

T0
Q̇le −

1
T15

Q̇14− 15

−
1

T17
Q̇17− 19 + ΔṠCST.fusion

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

Ėxd.CST = T0Ṡgen.CST 

Coll circuit’s 
Pu 

ẆPucoll = ṁcoll(h11 − h10)

ηPucoll
=

h11,is − h10

h11 − h10 

Ṡgen.Pucoll = ṁcoll(s11 − s10)

ExdPucoll = ẆPucoll + Ex10 − Ex11 

Pu1 ẆPu1 = ṁ14(h16 − h15)

ηPu1 =
h16,is − h15

h16 − h15 

EdPu1 = T0 ×

[

ṁ14Cp.15 ln
T16

T15

]

ExdPu1 = ẆPu1 + Ex15 − Ex16 

Pu2 ẆPu2 = ṁ17(h19 − h18)

ηPu2 =
h19,is − h18

h19 − h18  

Ṡgen.Pu2 = ṁ17(s19 − s18)

ExdPu2 = ẆPu2 + Ex18 − Ex19  

Table 1 
First and second-order coefficients of the collector’s efficiency [66].  

Type of collector FPC ETC PTC 

acoll 0.765 0.687 0.689 
bcoll 0.508 1.505 0.36 
ccoll 0.007 0.011 0.0011  

ρVHST

3
Cp.Therminol− VP1

dTst1

dt
=

[
ṁcollCp.Therminol− VP1(Tcoll.out − Tst1) + ṁsCp.Therminol− VP1(Tst2 − Tst1)

− UHSTAHST(Tst1 − TAm)

]

(5)  

ρVHST

3
Cp.Therminol− VP1

dTst2

dt
=

[
ṁcollCp.Therminol− VP1(Tst1 − Tst2) + ṁsCp.Therminol− VP1(Tst3 − Tst2)

− UHSTAHST(Tst2 − TAm)

]

(6)  

ρVHST

3
Cp.Therminol− VP1

dTst3

dt
=

[
ṁcollCp.Therminol− VP1(Tst2 − Tst3) + ṁsCp.Therminol− VP1(Ts.out − Tst3)

− UHSTAHST(Tst3 − TAm)

]

(7)   
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The received heat by the generator is equal to: 

QGe = ṁsCp.Therminol− VP1(Ts.in − Ts.out) (9) 

Also, it can be expressed as follows: 

QGe =(UA)Ge

⎛

⎜
⎜
⎝

Ts.in − Ts.out

ln
(

Ts.in − TGe
Ts.out − TGe

)

⎞

⎟
⎟
⎠ (10) 

Where (UA)Ge = 1.5 [kW /K].  

• Cold storage tank 

The closed-type CST was chosen with two charge and discharge 
processes [68–70] and two feed circuits to transfer and consume 
refrigerant. The stored cold in CST is equal to Ref. [64]: 

QCST =
Q̇CD × δtCD

ηCST
(11) 

Where Q̇CD, δtdc and ηCST are required refrigeration, discharge time 
and CST’s efficiency, respectively. The CST capacity can be evaluated 
by: 

VCST =
3600 × Q̇CST

(ρlCl(Tdc − Ts.l)) + ρlhs.l + (ρsCs(Ts.l − TCST))
(12) 

Where hs.l represents fusion enthalpy. 
Heat loss between CST fluid and surrounding is obtained by: 

Q̇le,ch/dc =ACST
TAm − Tch/dc

Rth
(13) 

The produced refrigerant is transferred to CST by the first feeding 
circuit during the charge process. 

ΔĖCST.ch = Q̇14− 15 (14) 

In the discharge process, CD should be supplied by CST. Moreover, 
heat leakage between CST fluid and the environment is added to the 
discharge load. 

ΔĖCST.dc = Q̇17− 19 + Q̇le.ch (15) 

Therefore, the net transferred heat from CST is equal to: 

Q̇CST = Q̇17− 19 + Q̇le.dc − Q̇14− 15 (16) 

Three heat terms can transfer from CST’s boundaries. Based on them, 
CST’s entropy generation will calculate by: 

Ṡgen.CST = −
1
T0

Q̇le −
1

T17
Q̇17− 19 −

1
T15

Q̇14− 15 (17)  

Ėxd.CST =T0Ṡgen.CST (18)  

3.1.4. General balance equations of various components 
A summary of the energy and exergy balances for the ejector cycle’s 

different components can be found in Table 2. 

3.2. Economic, environmental, and exergo-economic analyses 

A comprehensive economic analysis is carried out from two view-
points (detailed and exergo-economic analyses). Followed by the envi-
ronmental analysis is performed to achieve the system’s usefulness from 

Table 3 
Capital cost of different system’s components [67,72–74].  

Equipment Capital Cost Reference 
Year 

CEPCI of Ref. year 

Ev 
ŻEv =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2000

)(

Zref.Ev

(
Ai

Aref

)0.6
)

Zref.Ev = 16000 

2000 394.1 

Co 
ŻCo =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2000

)(

Zref.Co

(
Ai

Aref

)0.6
)

Zref.Co = 8000 

2000 394.1 

Ge 
ŻGe =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2000

)(

Zref.Ge

(
Ai

Aref

)0.6
)

Zref.Ge = 17500 

2000 394.1 

Ej 

ŻEj =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2001

)
⎡

⎢
⎣

1000 × 16.14 × 0.989ṁGe

×

(
Tprimary.flow

0.1Pprimary.flow

)0.05
(0.1Pexit)

− 0.75

⎤

⎥
⎦

2001 394.3 

Pu 
ŻPu =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2000

)[

2100
(

ẆPu

10

)0.26(1 − ηPu
ηPu

)0.5
]

2000 394.1 

Ex.Va 
ŻEx.Va =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2000

)

[114.5ṁEx.Va]
2000 394.1 

ETC 
ŻETC =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2012

)

[256.9AETC]
2012 584.6 

FPC 
ŻFPC =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2014

)

[235AFPC]
2014 576.1 

PTC 
ŻPTC =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2009

)

[231.3APTC]
2009 521.9 

HST 
ŻHST =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2015

)

[578VHST ]
2015 556.8 

CST 
ŻCST =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2013

)

[60.69 ∗ 10(2.9211×exp(0.1416×logVCST)) ]
2013 567.3 

AHU 
ŻAHU =

(
CEPCI2019

CEPCI2007

)

[24202 × A0.4162
AHU ]

2007 525.4  

Table 4 
The various pollutant emission from electricity and their penalty cost [76].   

CO2 NOx CO 

ξ [kg /kWh] 0.7 0.3 0.004 
C [$ /kg] 0.024 0.0208 6.853  
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pollutant saving viewpoint. 
In general, the system’s economic-environmental balance is 

expressed by Ref. [69]: 

Ċtotal =
∑

k
Żinv,k + Ċmain + Ċop + Ċenvr (19) 

In the above equation, 
∑

k
Żinv,k, Ċop, Ċmain and Ċenvr represent the 

purchase costs of all equipment, operational, maintenance, and finally 
the environmental pollutant costs. 

3.2.1. Detailed economic approach 
A detailed economic approach includes several factors such as capital 

investment, installation and piping, operation and maintenance costs, 
capital recovery coefficient, salvage value, annual book depreciation, 
and the payback period [71]. Table 3 displays the capital costs of various 
components. These costs should be updated with the Chemical Engi-
neering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI), which is 607.5 for 2019. 

The capital recovery factor is expressed by below equation [75]: 

CRFCapital =
i(1 + i)n

(1 + i)n
− 1

(20) 

Where lifetime and annual interest rate are shown by n = 20 and i =
0.1 [76]. An advanced method has been used to calculate the mainte-
nance cost with a direct effect on annual interest factor, inflation rate, 
system lifetime and salvage value as follows [77,78]: 

CRFO.M =

[
1 + r
i − r

][

1 −
(

1 + r
1 + i

)n]

(21) 

Where inflation rate is assumed to be equal to r = 0.04. Levelized 
total system capital cost is calculated from: 

Żtotal.2019.Capital =
CRFCapital

NN
Ztotal.2019 (22) 

Where NN = 5544 [h] and Ztotal.2019 express annual system operation 
hours and capital cost. The piping and jointing’s costs are assumed to be 
10% of the purchasing equipment [79]. The levelized maintenance cost 
is calculated by: 

Żtotal.2019.O.M =
CRFO.M × f

NN
Żtotal.2019.Capital (23) 

Where f = 0.01 is the maintenance factor related to purchase cost. 
The total cost can be reached as follows: 

Żtotal.2019.final = Żtotal.2019.Capital + Żtotal.2019.O.M (24)  

3.2.2. Environmental approach 
The significance of environmental analysis lies in how a system be-

haves toward the environmental problems, such as global warming and 
pollutants level [74,80]. In conventional EJC, the driven heat may 
provide by an auxiliary heater fed from grid electricity. Since electricity 
is generally produced by consuming fossil fuels, three pollutant kinds 
are considered namely CO2, NOx and CO. Therefore, the emission 
reduction should be estimated based on the pollutant emission factor (ξ) 
and the environmental tax factor (C) from electricity, recorded in 
Table 4. 

An electric heater could consume electricity to provide desired heat 
as follows [81]: 

Ẇ= 8.42Q̇0.87 (25) 

The electricity consumption by pumps should be subtracted from it. 
Therefore, the total annual penalty cost from the equivalent consumed 

Fig. 3. Validation the results of the SEJHST system with Ref. [58].  

Table 5 
Exergo-economic with required auxiliary equations of the SEJHCST’s 
components.  

Equipment Cost balance auxiliary equations 

Ev Ċ6 + Ċ16 + ŻEv = Ċ2 + Ċ14 c2 = c6
c16 = 0.07042 

Co Ċ3 + Ċ7 + ŻCo = Ċ4 + Ċ8 c7 = c8 

Ge Ċ12 + Ċ5 + ŻGe = Ċ1 + Ċ13 c12 = c13 

Ej Ċ2 + Ċ1 + ŻEj = Ċ3 – 
Ej’s Pu Ċ4 + ŻPuEj + cW.PuEj ẆPuEj = Ċ5 cW.PuEj = celec

celec = 0.115 $/kWh 
[83] 

Ex.Va Ċ4 + ŻEx.Va = Ċ6 – 
Coll ĊQ̇sol

+ Ċ9 + Żcoll = Ċ10 
– 

HST Ċ11 + Ċ13 + ŻHST + ĊQloss.HST =

Ċ9 + Ċ12 

c9 = c11 

Pu of coll circuit Coll 
circuit’s Pu 

Ċ10 + ŻPucoll + cW.Pucoll ẆPucoll =

Ċ11 

cW.Pu.Coll = celec 

Pu1 Ċ15 + ŻPu1 + cW.Pu1ẆPu1 = Ċ16 cW.Pu1 = celec 

Pu2 Ċ18 + ŻPu2 + cW.Pu2ẆPu2 = Ċ19 cW.Pu2 = celec 

CST Ċ14 + Ċ19 + ŻCST = Ċ15 + Ċ17 −

ĊQ̇le ,CST + Ċfusion 

c17 = c19 

AHU Ċ17 + Ċ20 + ŻAHU = Ċ18 + Ċ21 c20 = 0  

Table 6 
DPR evaluation process and its formulation [71].  

Variable Equation 

Salvage value 
SV = sv0

⎡

⎢
⎣

Żtotal.2019.Capital

CRFCapital
/

NN

⎤

⎥
⎦ sv0 = 0.1 [78] 

Total Capital Expenditure cost 
TCEtotal.SEJHCST =

⎡

⎢
⎣

Żtotal.2019.Capital

CRFCapital
/
NN

⎤

⎥
⎦× 1.1 

Total Depreciable Expenditure TDE = TCEtotal.SEJHCST − SV 
Present Worth Factor PWF =

1
(1 + i)n 

Annual Capital Cost ACC = PW× CRFCapital 

Annual Book Depreciation ABD =
TDE

n 
Annual Net Cash Flow ANCF = CPW× Q̇sol.yearly 

Average Annual Profit AAP = ANCF − ABD 
Average Rate of Return ARR =

AAP
Ċtotal.SEJHCST × NN 

Detailed Payback period Ratio DPR =
TDE

ANCF   
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electricity is equal to Ref. [82]: 

Cenvr =
[(

ξCO2
×CCO2

)
+(ξCO ×CCO)+

(
ξNOx

×CNOx

)]
× Ẇtotal (26) 

To levelize Cenvr from dollar to dollar per year, we have: 

Ċenvr =Cenvr
CRFCapital

NN
(27) 

The system’s total cost is determined by subtracting the saved pen-
alty cost from total system cost as follows: 

Ċtotal.SEJHCST = Żtotal.2019.final − Ċenvr (28)  

3.2.3. Exergo-economic approach 
In the exergo-economic approach, the average cost per unit of exergy 

(c [$ /Wh]) for every outlet and inlet flow is multiplied to their exergy 
amount to evaluate the cost of exergy (Ċ [$ /h]). The general formulation 

of exergo-economic balance for all system components is expressed as 
follows [82]: 
∑

Ċe + Ċw = ĊQ +
∑

Ċi + Ż (29) 

The exergo-economic balance equations with their auxiliary re-
lations have been listed in Table 5 for all system equipment. 

3.2.4. Detailed payback period ratio 
The recovery time to return system’s cost is determined by payback 

period definition [71]. The formulation process of the Detailed Payback 
period Ratio (DPR) is represented in Table 6. 

3.3. System performance assessment 

Evaluating system performance requires appropriate criteria 
defining based on effective parameters. Due to show CST’s role besides 

Fig. 4. Validation results between actual target and ANN output data for three objective functions by using PTC.  
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PTC and zeotropic fluid in EJC performance, assessment criteria are 
reported for both EJC and SEJHCST. In the same vein, refrigeration 
production is the main goal of EJC, while CST’s role and received heat 
by it would be examined in SEJHCST. For the integrated system, Q̇sol is 
considered to evaluate COPSEJHCST contribute to all system components 
efficiency (e.g., collector, HST, CST and EJC). Please note that the 
criteria are evaluated as instaniously and daily forms. 

According to the energy, exergy and economic-environmental as-
pects, below equations are defined for evaluating EJC and SEJHCST 
system: 

COPEj =
Q̇Ev

Q̇Ge
(30)  

ηex.Ej =
ExQ̇Ev

ExQ̇Ge

(31)  

COPSEJHCST =
Q̇CST

Q̇sol
(32)  

ηex.SEJHCST =
ExQ̇CST

ExQ̇sol

(33)  

SUCPSEJHCST =
CoCST + Coair.Co + Coenv

ExQ̇CST
+ ExQ̇air.Co

(34) 

The cost of products, including unit cost per exergy multiply to the 
exergy amount of each stream, is defined by SUCP [84]. This criterion 
involves together exergo-economic and environmental. An air-cooled 
condenser is used to remove extra heat from EJC. The air temperature 
is changed significantly, which is able to use for desired goals. Also, the 
net saving of penalty cost can be added to the products category. 

4. Validation 

4.1. Thermodynamic validation 

The SEJHST performance was validated by the results of Ref. [58]. 
Based on the solution procedure shown in Fig. 2, the appropriate 
entrainment ratio of the present study was calculated at various ejector 
pressure drops. Finally, COPSEJHST was evaluated to compare two studies 
results based on Eq. (35). 

COPSEJHST =
Q̇Ev

Q̇sol
(35) 

As it can be seen in Fig. 3, the validation results of COPSEJHST have 
good agreement with those reported by Ref. [58]. The maximum error 
was 2.36% which can be proved the high accuracy of the current study. 

4.2. ANN approach validation 

ANN approach is employed to train thermo-economic-environmental 
data and fit a reliable relation for triple-MPSO algorithm. The root mean 
square is a standard criterion for assessing the accuracy of ANN per-
formance: 

RMSE=

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
∑N

j=1

(
yt,j − yf,j

)2

N

√
√
√
√
√

(36) 

According to Fig. 4, the RMSE values are around 0.99977–0.99982, 
which represents high accuracy in validation results between actual 
target and ANN outputs. 

5. Results and discussions 

The thermo-economic and environmental analyses are an attempt to 

Table 7 
Initial assumptions for the SEJHCST modeling.  

Collector, hot storage tank, and their feed circuits 
Sun temperature (Tsun) 5780 K 
Collector surface (Acoll) 1000 m2 

Pump of collector circuit’s efficiency (ηPucoll
) 0.75 

HST’s volume (VHST) 40 m3 

Total heat transfer coefficient of generator ((UA)Ge) [58] 1.5 kW/K 
Thermal loss coefficient of HST (Uth) [58] 0.5 W/m2.K 
Ejector cycle 
Pressure drop (ΔPEj) 4500 Pa 
Suction and motive nuzzle’s efficiencies (ηmn , ηsn) [86] 0.9 
Mixing and diffuser sections efficiencies (ηm, ηd) [58] 0.85 
Efficiency of EJC’s pump (ηPuEj

) 0.85 
TGe 70 〈TGe〈130 ◦C 
TCo 35 〈TCo〈45 ◦C 
TEv − 5◦C 
T7, P7 TAm, PAm 

T8 T4 + 8◦C 
Cold storage tank and its feed circuits 
TCST 0◦C 
Total thermal resistance (Rth) [87] 1.980 m2K/W 
CST’s efficiency (ηCST) 0.95 
Charge and discharge times (tch, tdc) 13 h, 15 h 
Pump’s efficiencies (ηPu1, ηPu2) 0.85 
Generator and evaporator’s effectiveness (EffEv, EffGe) 0.425 
T16 T2 + 4◦C 
T17 7◦C 
T18 T11 + 5◦C  

Fig. 5. Weather conditions and required CD of case study [88].  
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represent the usefulness and superiority of each system [85]. Moreover, 
sensitivity analysis and multi-objective optimization can be helpful for 
evaluating system performance and determining the optimal conditions. 
The initial input parameters of SEJHCST are shown in Table 7. 

5.1. Weather conditions and cooling demand 

Zabol-Sistan in Iran has 300 sunny days in a year [88]. So, the Zabol 
region is classified in the high solar potential category made reasonable 
using SEJS. Due to variable solar intensity, the SEJHCST performance is 
analyzed under dynamic evaluation during a summer design day. 

Fig. 5 presents CD for 5000 m2 floor area of an educational building 
with comfortable indoor temperature below 23◦C. The sunny hours 
begin from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. The solar intensity is strong enough to attract 
by collector and produce heat during sunny hours. The cold can be 
produced at these sunny hours, which should be transferred to CST. 
Also, CD should be provided by CST under discharge hours from 6 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. The building requests maximum CD at 5 p.m. at which the 
outside dry-bulb temperature is high, and the solar intensity is declining. 
Remained heat in air molecules and building material’s thermal storage 
capacity is the reason of the long time to heat transfer into indoor space. 

5.2. Working fluid selection 

Pure refrigerants were commonly used in EJC in previous studies [2, 
89]. Using zeotropic fluids offer a feasible way to improve EJC’s per-
formance with decreasing phase change irreversibility [55] due to 
temperature glide [90]. The high boiling temperature and supercritical 
properties are advantages of the zeotropic fluid. Moreover, they have 
environmentally friendly properties. Bai et al. [91] and Liu et al. [56] 
studied the effects of various zeotropic mixture impacts on EJC’s oper-
ation conditions and performance. 

In the current study, more comprehensive kinds of WFs are investi-
gated to select the best one for operation in SEJHCST. The various WFs 
ability in the production or transmission of heat is shown in Fig. 6(a). At 
the constant value of Q̇us, EJC has attracted maximum heat by R113 
followed by R123 and R514A. The received heat to the generator acts as 
a system stimulator, which causes to produce refrigeration by the 
evaporator. The maximum cold is produced by R1234ze(Z), the 
following ranks belong to R123 and R514A. Q̇CST, being equal to CD and 
heat amount attracted by CST, has a reverse trend of Q̇Ev. All in all, 
R514A has the third rank of received and produced heat/cold of EJC by 
8% maximum difference. Various WFs role in cold transmission 
completely coordinates with produced refrigeration, as shown in Fig. 6 
(b). The higher value of μ causes the better performance of ejector. Its 
maximum amount belongs to R514A, followed by R123 and R113. 
Whereas the ejector xits mass flow rate (ṁ3) is related to both suction 
and motive flows. So, its most considerable value occurs for R114. 

For assessing of WFs operation, all energy, exergy, and economic 
criteria of EJC and SEJHCST are reported. As shown in previous figures, 

Fig. 6. Various WFs effects on system’s loads and mass flow rates.  

Fig. 7. Various WFs effects on system performance based on exergo-economic- 
environmental criteria. 
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WFs have direct effects on EJC as well as on SEJHCST characteristics. 
The maximum COPEj and ηEj belong to R1234ze(Z), and the following 
ranks belong to R123 and R514A by 8% difference, while the second 
rank of the largest COPSEJHCST and ηSEJHCST found for R514A by 2% 
difference with R114. Although R1234ze(Z) is an environmentally 
friendly WFs, SEJHCST represents better performance by using R514A. 
In comparison, ODP and GWP of R514A are not much different from 
those of R1234ze(Z). Since reducing the harmful environmental effects 
is primary goal of the present study, and also EJC and SEJHCST’s COP 
and ηex amounts for R514A are slightly different from the leaders, it was 

chosen as the best WF. Moreover, R514A belongs to the zeotropic fluid 
group, which is verified with high effectiveness in energy and exergy 
efficiencies [90], as improved in Fig. 7. 

5.3. Sensitivity analysis 

In this sub-section, design variables effects on system performance 
are investigated based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria and 
some main related parameters. The sensitivity analysis is a practical step 
in evaluating system performance and size improvement. 

Fig. 8. The received useful heat from the sun radiation by various collectors.  

Table 8 
Various collector’s effect on HST’s and collector’s operation characteristics.   

ηcoll [%] Tcoll.out = T10
[◦C]

Ts.out = T13
[◦C]

Tst1 [◦C] Tst2 [◦C] Tst3 [◦C]

PTC 44.11 400.15 220.93 352.91 307.738 263.61 
ETC 12.82 242.46 142.22 215.07 189.64 165.2 
FPC 8.9 218.5 129.77 193.38 170.77 149.36  

Fig. 9. The comparison of various collector’s operation between received and produced heat/cold ratio for the SEJHCST.  
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5.3.1. Various kinds of the collector 
The three types of solar collector’s impacts are evaluated on 

SEJHCST performance. Because the heat losses of FPCs are less than ETC 
types, the high temperature can be achieved by them. Concentrating 
solar technology has received less attention than FPCs and ETCs [2]. The 
sun tracking devices are used in this type of solar collector technology. 
Actually, high radiation levels can be reached in long intervals 
compared to non-concentrating collectors with fixed inclination by 
using PTCs [92]. 

Each collector kind can attain the global solar irradiance portion 
based on its technology characteristic and efficiency named useful en-
ergy. As can be seen in Fig. 8, the changing procedure of Q̇us is the same 
as that of Q̇sol. PTC can attract more useful energy compared to other 
kinds. In addition, PTC can receive solar radiation in low values around 
120 [Wh /m2] but FPC and ETC types have no performance at these 
conditions. 

According to Eq. (2), the collector efficiency has direct and reverse 
relationships with working temperature and solar radiation, respec-
tively. Due to concentrating effect, PTCs can reach to more temperatures 
in the same solar intensity compared to the other kinds. So that its 

efficiency should be higher than FPCs and ETCs. The higher efficiency 
causes the larger temperature at the collector outlet as well as for HST. 
Total daily efficiency of each collector kind, average daily temperature 
in HST and feed circuit of the generator are found in Table 8. 

The FPC and ETC’s efficiencies are about 20% and 30% those of 
PTC’s. Similarly, the daily average produced exit temperature from PTC 
is significantly larger than that of two other kinds. Followed by the high 
distributed temperature is observed in HST. Finally, feed stream can 
nourish the generator with high temperatures at which the heat engine 
(generator) can work more efficiently [92]. This is proven by the 
generator received heat ratio to the useful solar energy, shown in Fig. 9. 
The generator highest value to the useful solar loads belongs to PTC, 
with the highest feed temperature followed by ETC and FPC. 

Therefore, the temperature and pressure levels of the ejector primary 
flow are augmented. Also, entrainment ratio is enhanced, which would 
increase EJC efficiency. This means that the more refrigeration can be 
produced, the high evaporator load ratio is achievable to consume it 
from CST. The evaporator to stored loads ratio is significantly higher 
than that of two FPC and ETC kinds. According to PTC advantages in 
highly feed temperature accessibility, efficiency, and cold production, it 
is selected as the best choice due to having the best performance for 

Fig. 10. The collector surface’s effect on the dynamic behavior of received useful energy and mass flow rates of CST’s circuit.  

Fig. 11. Various collector surface on system performance based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria.  
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SEJHCST. The purchase cost of PTC is about 0.8–8% more than two 
other kinds of collectors. Since FPC and ETC types may need an auxiliary 
heater [15], which imposes an extra cost on the system, the price dif-
ference between PTC and the two others can be ignored. 

5.3.2. Different collector’s surfaces 
The received useful energy from the sun is dependent to the collector 

surface. As shown in Fig. 10, Q̇us had been directly enhanced with 
increasing of the collector surface. The ejector primary mass flow rate is 
changed according to Q̇us which causes an enhancement in refrigeration 
production. The more cold-production causes an increase in the mass 
flow rate of the first feed circuit between the evaporator and CST. 

The collector surface’s impacts on the energy, exergy and exergo- 
economic-environmental criteria are represented in Fig. 11. With 
increasing collector area, daily average values of COPSEJHCST and 
ηSEJHCST decrease because of the reduction in Q̇store. The amount of Q̇Ev 
decreases according to cold direction with a negative sign while the 
daily average of Q̇le and Q̇CD values have remained constant. Increasing 
of SUCPSEJHCST is not far from expected because it is directly 

proportional to component’s expenditure cost. 

5.3.3. Different ejector pressure drops 
Due to various solar irradiations at sunny hours, the fed energy to 

EJC is changeable. To ensure optimal performance of EJC, the area ratio 
must be adjusted by changing in the entrainment ratio under varying 
operating conditions. Using a variable-geometry ejector is a viable so-
lution to achieve it [93]. By referring to the ejector formulation repre-
sented in Fig. 2, this can be proven that the pressure drop has been 
related to the area ratio changing by its impact on the entrainment ratio, 
entropy and outlet secondary flow pressure. Therefore, pressure ratio 
changing can have effects on the ejector geometry. The amount of 
pressure drop (ΔPEj) is dependent on the ejector design, which de-
termines the pressure ratio between the primary and secondary flows 
[58]. 

The produced/consumed refrigeration ratio decreases with 
increasing of ΔPEj whereas its changing procedure is similar to Q̇us 
during interval time. The evaporator load amount enhances with 
reducing ΔPEj because the more substantial pressure ratio is achievable. 
More fluid can be sucked by suction nuzzle, entrainment ratio enhances, 
and the ejector device has better performance. Therefore, Q̇Ev has 
enhanced with a negative sign, which rationalizes observed changes in 
Fig. 12. On the other hand, μ treats similar to Q̇Ev as well as mass flow 
rates out of the ejector and also the feed circuit from the evaporator to 
CST (Fig. 13). 

As the results of Fig. 14, EJC’s COP and exergy efficiency have 
relationship with Q̇Ev directly. Therefore, their changing procedures are 
similar to each other. Since the changing of Q̇CST is adverse to Q̇Ev, the 
amounts of COPSEJHCST and ηSEJHCST augment with pressure drop 
enhancement. SUCPSEJHCST amount changes with the inverse trend. The 
reduction of Q̇CST causes a decreasing trend for it. 

5.3.4. Various evaporator temperatures 
One of the essential design parameters of SEHCST is evaporator 

temperature. Fig. 15 shows its effect on Q̇Ev/Q̇CST ratio. Refrigeration 
load produces based on solar irradiation during sunny hours. Moreover, 
Q̇Ev/Q̇CST shows a reducing procedure with the decrease of evaporator’s 
temperature. The evaporator load decreases because of the lower fusion 
enthalpy in the more negative temperature of R514A. Following the 
reduction of Q̇Ev with negative sign, Q̇CST value should be increased. So, 
decreasing trend of Q̇Ev/Q̇CST seems logical. The average daily mass flow 
rates of primary flow and feed circuit from evaporator to CST and also 

Fig. 12. Ejector pressure drop’s impact on system dynamic behavior in pro-
duced/consumed refrigeration ratio. 

Fig. 13. The ejector pressure drop variation on μ, mass flow rates of the producer and carrier refrigeration.  
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entrainment ratio change with the same procedure as Q̇Ev, shown in 
Fig. 16. 

Based on Fig. 17, COP and exergy efficiency of EJC change in 
accordance with TEv variations. Increasing evaporator temperature 
causes a reduction of them. Although COPSEJHCST and ηSEJHCST descend, 
SUCPSEJHCST has ascended. Increasing of Q̇CST can analyze the total 
system COP and exergy efficiency enhancement. It is also true for 
SUCPSEJHCST, because its value relates to exergy of Q̇CST directly which 
enhanced too. 

5.3.5. Changing of HST capacity 
HST capacity has no significant effect on system performance. As 

shown in Fig. 18, HST volume variation between 60− 25 m3 causes the 
maximum increase in Q̇Ev/Q̇CST ratio around 2%. The received solar 
radiation and the stored heat in HST fluid remains constant. At this 
condition, the larger HST volume means the lower inside fluid 

temperature. Stratified fluid’s temperature behaves based on this fact 
(Fig. 19). Followed by lower heat can transfer to generator compared 
with upper HST fluid’s temperature. When the motive power (Q̇Ge) to 
EJC reduces, less refrigeration (Q̇Ev) produces too. Same as before, the 
Q̇CST value is increased by decreasing of Q̇Ev. To achieve an acceptable 
temperature, HST size should have the proper capacity. Because inad-
equate HST capacities can cause high temperatures and vice versa, the 
system operation can be made unfeasible. The HST sizing don’t signif-
icantly improve the refrigeration production of the system, which it 
proved by Ref. [15] too (see Fig. 20). 

With increasing HST volume, the change in reducing of Q̇Ge and Q̇Ev 
values happens similarly, which can be kept constant the amounts of 
COPSEJHST and ηSEJHST. But with the increase of Q̇CST, the amounts of 
COPSEJHCST, ηSEJHCST and SUCPSEJHCST enhance. 

5.4. Optimum design variables by using GA technique 

A one-objective optimization is carried out to determine the best 
values of design parameters including TEv, VHST and Acoll. The objective 
function is defined by considering all thermo-economic-environmental 
aspects as follows: 

InvEOF =
1
/[(w1 × ηEx.SEJHCST) + (w2 × COPSEJHCST) + (w3 × PSUCSEJHCST)]

(37) 

The weight coefficients show thermo-economic-environmental cri-
teria’s portion in InvEOF which they have equivalent share (w1 = w2 =

w3 = 1/3). Estimating of design conditions is performed for two values 
of ΔPEj including 2 kPa and 4.5 kPa. Moreover, the generator effec-
tiveness impact is evaluated at each defined state in the optimum design 
values determination. 

According to the results of Fig. 14, COPEj and ηEj have their 
maximum values in 2 kPa whereas their changing’s slop starts from 
4.5 kPa amount sharply. Although, COPSEJHCST and ηSEJHCST have almost 
their minimum values in 2 kPa, changing trend of them is very smooth 
and be at its middle state in 4.5 kPa. Table 9 represents the GA opti-
mization results. The maximum difference value of InvEOF is about 1.5%. 
Also, few differences are observed for others design parameter at 
different optimized conditions. Since the more effectiveness of generator 
shows the better results and also has significant positive effect on system 
performance, the choice of final states is made between two evaluated 
states with big generator effectiveness. System design condition is based 
on the constant temperature in CST’s fluid at 0◦ C. Not only the 

Fig. 14. Ejector pressure drop variation on system performance based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria.  

Fig. 15. Evaporator temperature variation on system dynamic behavior and 
produced/consumed refrigeration ratio. 
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evaporator’s low-temperature does not be helpful for supplying CD, but 
also imposes a high cost on the system. Moreover, a low evaporator 
temperature can be obtained at low ejector pressure drop, which is 
desirable. Note the fact that the HST capacity is more considerable than 
the second state, it is ignored because of its small effect on total system 
cost and performance. Therefore, the best operation condition is chosen 
at maximum solar radiation time with EffGe = 0.425 and ΔPEj =

2000 Pa. The COP, exergy, and sum unit cost per exergy of SEJHCST are 
equal to 1.81,17.17% and 205.3, respectively. It is proved that using of 
CST can enable reducing solar collector area [20]. 

5.5. Thermo-economic evaluation of the base SEJHCST 

As the results shown in Table 10, using the collector and HST reduces 
the COP and exergy efficiency of SEJHST system compared to EJC due to 
collector losses. However, adding CST to SEJC with a HST increases the 
COP and exergy efficiency up to nine and two times their basic value, 
respectively. Therefore, despite the fact that 25% of the whole system 
cost is related to CST, it is logical to use both hot and cold storage tanks 
from a thermodynamic point of view. After estimating the best values of 
the operation parameters and substituting them in system modeling, the 
thermo-economic parameters are reported in Table 10 for various 

Fig. 16. Evaporator temperature effect on μ , mass flow rates of the producer and carrier refrigeration.  

Fig. 17. Various evaporator temperature effects on system performance based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria.  

Fig. 18. HST capacity effects on system dynamic behavior and produced/ 
consumed refrigeration ratio. 
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stream points. As can be seen in Table 11, the maximum and minimum 
unit costs per exergy belong to situations 8 and 4, respectively. Since, all 
removed heat from SEJHCST should have occurred from the condenser, 
the minimum and maximum unit costs per exergy are occurred between 
two sides of it. By feeding heat and raising the temperature, unit cost per 
exergy is enhanced and vice versa. 

The portion of the various components’ exergy destruction are pre-
sented in Fig. 21. The maximum of exergy destruction amount belongs to 
PTC and the next ones are the generator, AHU and CST. Actually, more 
than 80% of system exergy have been wasted by them. 

Also, this system can save the penalty cost of environmental pollut-
ants equal to 1.308E+07 [$/year] by taking into account to the grid 
electricity consumption of pumps and their pollutant costs. DPR of 
SEJHCST is evaluated about 3.5 years. 

5.6. MPSO technique and the SEJHCST sizing 

Employing multi-objective optimization is effective in setting goals 
to system future improvement because the effects of energy, exergy, and 

Fig. 19. HST volume effect on the operation loads and the system temperatures.  

Fig. 20. HST capacity variation on system performance based on exergo-economic-environmental criteria.  

Table 9 
Optimum design parameters by using one-objective GA.  

Variables Best values from GA optimization results 

11 a.m. (Max. Solar radiation) 
TAm = 39◦C − VWind = 10.8 m/s
CD = 525 kW
TGe = 130◦C − TCo = 45 ◦C
GT = 967 Wh/m2 

EffGe = 0.425 EffGe = 0.225 

1000 〈 ΔPEj 〈 10000 2000 4500 2000 4500 
− 12 〈 TEv 〈 − 4 − 6 − 10.11 − 11.83 − 10.58 

300 〈 Acoll 〈 1000 301.7 300.2 300.4 301.4 
25 〈 VHST 〈 60 58.34 36.23 50.66 56.48 
Collector types PTC PTC PTC PTC 
InvEOF 1.505 1.482 1.482 1.488  

Table 10 
Daily COP and exergy efficiency of various sub-system.   

EJC SEJHST SEJHCST 

COP 0.1085 0.04628 1.008 
ηex [%] 4.835 0.5767 9.908  
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economic-environmental criteria are separately evaluated [94]. PSO 
technique has some advantages such as fast convergence, efficient in 
memory requirements, and speed [91]. SEJHCST performance is opti-
mized by applying a triple-objective MPSO technique. Three objective 
functions, including the inverse of COP, exergy efficiency and also SUCP, 
should be minimized. These parameters conflict with each other. 

Fig. 22 represents the optimization results of SEJHCST performance. 
SEJHCST can be divided into three sub-systems including collector and 
HST’s circuit, EJC and CST and its circuit. System sizing means each of 
them should have optimum values. Q̇us and ṁcoll are considered as the 
first sub-system’s size symbols as well as ṁ2 and VCST for the other two 
ones. Please note that all design parameters optimum amounts had been 
determined during variable interval in GA optimization step except the 
effect of collector kinds. The collector kind’s effect on system perfor-
mance is appraised in present section. The best value of the objective 
functions and various parameters representing system sizing can be 
obtained in Table 12. PTC has a better data distribution in the optimi-
zation space and higher performance than two other kinds. COPSEJHCST 
and ηSEJHCST values of PTC are around 2.3–3 times those of FPC and ETC, 
while its economic criterion (SUCP) is about 1.1 times bigger than that 
of PTC and around 0.6 times of ETC. 

More collector mass flow rate can be flowed in less absorbed useful 

energy from the sun by using PTC. Not only ETC can absorb more useful 
energy but also it needs a high EJC’s size. The size of EJC is lower for FPC 
and PTC compared to ETC which is an advantage. The size of VCST has 
almost the same value for all types of collectors. All in all, the optimal 
performance and sizing values of SEJHCST belong to PTC type. 

6. Conclusion 

The dynamic behaviors of a solar-powered ejector cycle integrated 
with hot and cold storage tanks (SEJHCST) were investigated to supply 
building refrigeration in Zabol-Iran. Firstly, a comprehensive study on 
different WFs were carried out focused on CST’s role in SEJHCST per-
formance as well as various kinds of solar collector. Then, two-stage 
optimizations were performed to determine the optimum parameters, 
including design variables through a sensitivity analysis beside the one- 
objective GA. After substituting them in thermo-economic- 
environmental modeling, system sizing and also exergo-economic- 
environmental assessment criteria were estimated by the triple- 
objective MPSO algorithm. 

Considering the results, the following points could be made:  

✓ PTC selection as a heat source for EJC was based on its ability to 
operate effectively in a broad range of solar radiation, to achieve 
high feed temperatures, and to produce cold efficiently.  

✓ R514A was identified as the best WF from the zeotropic category 
with the environmentally friendly properties. Due to having good 
temperature glide, zeotropic fluid can handle variations of solar in-
tensity and phase changing processes.  

✓ From sensitivity analysis results, the maximum and minimum effects 
on COPSEJHCST , SUCPSEJHCST and ηSEJHCST belonged to Acoll and VHST, 
respectively. Although ΔPEj had the largest impact on COPEJ and ηEj, 
its effects on exergo-economic-environmental criteria of SEJHST had 
the next rank after TEv. 

✓ Optimum design variables were determined with significant reduc-
tion of about 70% and 55% for Acoll and ΔPEj and 46% augmentation 
for VHST compared to their initial guesses.  

✓ Maximum exergy destruction belonged to PTC with 43.36% followed 
by AHU and CST.  

✓ Although ETC could be able to attract more useful energy from the 
sun, the EJC’s and CST had smaller sizes with using PTC compared to 
it. This despite the fact that SEJHCST had its maximum COP and 
exergy efficiency at various component’s optimum size values with 

Table 11 
Thermo-economic characteristics at different state points of the SEJHCST.  

stream T
[◦C]

P
[kPa]

h
[kJ/kg]

s
[kJ/kg.K]

Ex
[kW]

C
[$/year]

c
[$/W.year]

1 130 1.46E+03 491.121 1.799 36.155 33123 0.9161 
2 − 6 23.267 391.702 1.719 − 2.843 11.96 0.004209 
3 88.31 175.314 474.759 1.867 13.862 33136 2.39 
4 45 175.314 251.762 1.175 0.418 6.91E-09 1.65E-11 
5 45.69 1.46E+03 252.960 1.176 1.04 524.6 0.5044 
6 − 6 23.267 251.762 1.195 − 0.683 2.878 0.004209 
7 39 101.325 312.657 5.742 − 1.78E04 5.14E+04 2.896 
8 53 101.325 326.738 5.786 − 1.77E04 5.14 + 04 2.896 
9 225.7 395.493 390.310 1.005 93.955 14119 0.1503 
10 339.8 297.427 649.103 1.471 274.247 40873 0.149 
11 340.8 405.300 652.75 1.475 276.613 41568 0.1503 
12 299 405.300 553.777 1.310 207.671 41308 0.1989 
13 191 395.493 319.808 0.858 44.694 8890 0.1989 
14 − 2 2.03E+03 − 6.407 0.031 8.012 350.32 0.05279 
15 0.9565 2.02E+03 6.035 0.0147 6.636 840.1 0.1049 
16 0.9569 2.03E+03 6.046 0.015 6.636 467.3 0.07042 
17 7 202.650 29.626 0.106 62.271 17320 0.2781 
18 12 87.275 50.493 0.181 30.402 8937 0.294 
19 12.6 202.650 51.262 0.183 32.561 9056 0.2781 
20 39 101.325 39.211 5.742 11.938 0 0 
21 25 101.325 25.117 5.694 15.692 15190 0.968  

Fig. 21. Exergy destruction of SEJHCST’s various components.  
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PTC case. Moreover, SUCP was about half that of ETC value. FPC had 
the lowest operation characteristic, which it disqualified.  

✓ The cold tank’s effectiveness was such that the SEJHCST’s COP was 
enhanced up to three times compared to the ejector cycle at optimum 
design variable while exergy efficiency was reduced by half due to 
large exergy destruction of the collector.  

✓ The system was able to significantly reduce the pollutant penalty cost 
by around 13 million dollars per year. 
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Fig. 22. Pareto frontier for various collectors by using triple-objective MPSO.  

Table 12 
Best optimized values for different sub-system’s sizes and overall thermo-economic performance criteria.   

Best Objective-Function 
1 COPSEJHCST 

Best Objective- 
Function 2 
ηSEJHCST
[%]

Best Objective-Function 3 
SUCPSEJHCST
[$/h]

Sizing Parameter of 
Collector 
Q̇us
[kW]

Sizing Parameter of 

EJC ṁ2
[kg/s]

Sizing Parameter of 

HST ṁcoll
[kg/s]

Sizing Parameter 
of CST 
VCST
[m3]

PTC 9.45 91.37 31.67 18.944 0.006 0.50 96.45 
ETC 4.06 34.34 52.85 62.77 0.00958 0.40 98.28 
FPC 3.53 30.37 28.46 14.56 0.0059 0.101 89.34  
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